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Cedral Weatherboard 
LAP CLASSIC

The CEDRAL LAP system gives the appearance of traditional timber 
weatherboard whilst providing all the advantages of fibre cement. 21 
standard painted finishes, 2 woodstain finishes and an unpainted board 
are all available form Southern Sheeting’s stock.

Available colours in woodgrain finish

Cedral Lap

Dimensions

Length - 3600mm 
Width - 190mm 
Thickness - 10mm 
Weight - 11.2kg each 

Calculations

1.75 boards per M²

It is advisable to add  5-10% 
wastage allowance and add 
extra boards for window reveals 
depending on reveal depth
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Price List 

*Woodstain Finish
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Cedral Weatherboard 
smooth finish  
available to order  
in quantities of 144  
no only)
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Options & Prices

  Colour/Finish Price

  Standard Painted (21 available) EW1WB-C**  From £14.24 + vat each 

  Woodstain Finish (2 available)  EW1WB-CL1**  From £21.38 + vat each

  Unpainted EW1WB-C00 From £14.40 + vat each

Nail or screw fixing
Symmetric corner profile

3mm
expansion gap

50 x 38mm timber batten

Nail or screw fixing

Cedral Lap

50 x 38mm timber batten

Main structure

Damp proof membrane

3mm
expansion joint

Trims
Symmetric Corner - 
EW1ECSWY31-C** £29.87 +vat per 3m length 

Colour matched aluminium trims are supplied in 3m lengths and are installed prior to the boards

Use on vertical corners where lapped boards are being 
installed on either side of the corner.

Asymmetric
corner profile

Nail or screw fixing

Cedral Lap

Nail or screw fixing

38 x 50mm treated batten

Connection profile

Mastic bead

3mm expansion joint

3mm
expansion
joint

Treated timber batten

3mm

Damp proof membrane

Asymmetric Corner -  
EW1ECASY31-C** £26.09 +vat per 3m length

1mm

31mm 26mm

34mm

34mm

26mm

31mm

Use on right and left vertical of windows and doors 
allowing for lapped boards on face side of building and 
single board laid flat around the reveal of window or door.
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Cedral weatherboard

38x50mm timber batten

Nail or screw

Start profile Perforated closure

Main structure

Start Profile - 
EW1SP30-C** £18.03 +vat per 3m length
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10mm

4°

21mm

9mm

Use to kick the 
board out along 
the first bottom 
run of cladding 
and also above any 
windows or doors.

Nail or screw fixing

Cedral Lap

38 x 50mm treated batten

End profile

Mastic bead 3mm
expansion gap

Compressible
foam strip

Damp proof membrane

End Profile - 
EW1EP26-C** £20.07 +vat per 3m length

25mm

10mm

26mm

45mm

1mm

17
mm

Use vertically at the end of a cladding run to butt the 
boards against, protecting the weatherboard and giving a 
straight edge framing to clad area.

 



Cedral Lap 
WEATHERBOARD

Trims

Connection Profile - 
EW1CP15-C** £17.14 +vat per 3m length

Colour matched aluminium trims are supplied in 3m lengths and are installed prior to the boards

Use to wrap around the edge of a single piece of 
weatherboard, usually on a window/door reveal or along 
the soffit line.

3mm
expansion
gap

3mm
expansion
gap

Nail or screw fixed

Internal corner profile

Damp proof membrane

38 x 50mm treated batten

Cedral Lap

Nail or screw fixed

38 x 50mm treated batten

Internal Corner -  
EW1IC25-C** £22.99 +vat per 3m length

1mm

8mm

15mm

45mm1mm

Use vertically at internal corners where lapped boards are 
installed either side of corner.

Joint profiles to show a clear dividing line between two terraced properties, Bay window profiles for 135 degree external 
corners and End profile 65 to cover 38mm battens are also available to order - please ask for more information

Accessory Items

Perforated Batten Closure - 2.5m lengths

30mm x 40mm EW1IM40 = £8.69 +vat each

30mm x 50mm EW1IM50 = £9.04 +vat each

30mm x 70mm EW1IM70 = £10.93 +vat each

30mm x 100mm EW1IM100 = £15.08 +vat each

External Corner Caps

White EW1ECC-WHT = £1.50 +vat each

Black EW1ECC-BLK = £1.50 +vat each

Grey EW1ECC-GY = £1.50 +vat each

Use to cap off 
battens to avoid pest 
infestation between the 
void without blocking 
air flow.

Plastic corner cap/bung 
to fill the end of both 
symmetric and Asymmetric 
corners. (only 3 colours 
available)

Stainless Steel Hammer Fix Nails (pack of 500no.)
EW1NAIL = £22.38 +vat per pack

TimCo Stainless Steel Gun Nails (1100no. Per box + fuel cell)
FN1TIMSS28x51 = £45.90 +vat per pack

2.8mm dia x 51mm long 
nail fixing. Calculate 9 
fixings per board to allow 
wastage. It is advisable 
to pilot hole the fixing 
points at the corners of 
boards to avoid cracking.

2.8mm dia x 50mm long 
nail fixing. Calculate 9 
fixings per board to allow 
wastage. Compatible with 
Paslode Gun IM350+.



l Southern Sheeting keep all weatherboard items from stock and deliver on a 5-7 working day lead time

l Orders for just trims or accessories can be sent via 2 day courier service. 

l Collections available with 24 hours notice from our dedicated weatherboard depot at: Unit 7 Saint Hill Farm 
Business Park, West Hoathly Road, Saint Hill Green, East Grinstead, West Sussex, RH19 4NG

Deliveries and Collections

Accessory Items

4.2mm dia x 45mm long 
self tapping stainless screw 
fixing. Includes 1 x security 
drill bit per box. Calculate 
8 fixings per board to 
allow wastage.

4.8mm dia x 38mm long 
colour matched pan head 
screw. Used to fix boards 
where fixings are shown 
along top run, around 
reveals, soffits and fascias. 
Available in all colours other 
than Woodstain.

If you have any questions please do not hesitate to 
contact our dedicated sales team on 01342 337115

Touch Up Paint - 500ml tub
EW1TP-C** £22.45 +vat

Hang-n-Nail - Weatherboard Hanging tool
EW1HANG £66.99 +vat per pack

Use to paint the cut 
ends of boards and to 
cover imperfections. Not 
advised for large areas on 
the face side of boards.

Use to ensure a consistent 
30mm lap whilst also 
enabling a single person to 
install boards with ease.

Fibre Cement Saw Blade
184mm = FA1FBLADE184 £67.41 +vat per pack 
230mm = FA1FBLADE230 £90.35 +vat per pack

Easy and cost effective 
method to achieve a neat 
cut without dust and 
blunting traditional saw 
blades. This item will only 
work for square cuts - not 
angled cuts.

Specialist diamond tipped 
blade for cutting fibre 
cement. 30mm bore size.
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Stainless Steel Countersunk Screws (pack of 200no.)
EW1SCREW £27.54 +vat per pack

Colour Matched Cedral Screws (pack of 100no.) 
EW1SCREW-C** £41.91 +vat per pack

Weatherboard Guillotine
EW1GUIL  £45.28 +vat per pack


